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Homecoming 2012 Unites Community, School District 
School 

 

 Homecoming is a time to see past 
friends that are home from college and to 
take part in many of the fun events. 
 The events during school include 
hallway decorating for 
each grade, spirit week, 
powder puff, and the 
pep rally. 
 On Friday, 5 
October, the annual 
homecoming parade 
took place with the 
homecoming dance 
following. Saturday the 
sixth is when the home-
coming boys’ soccer 
game and football game 
took place, with the 
homecoming King and 
Queen announced at 
halftime. 
 The tradition-
al homecoming parade 
had a record turnout and was well-received 
by everyone. During the parade, spectators 
saw high-end cars take the homecoming 
court throughout the streets of Fleetwood 
with floats from each grade, club, and fall 
sports team following. 
 On Saturday, both the boys’ soccer 
team and football team had home games at 

Tiger Stadium. A lot of fans came out to 
support both teams. 
 The soccer team took on Conrad 
Weiser during the day and won a thrilling 

overtime game, with Aaron Nelson scoring 
the winning goal. 
 The big homecoming football 
event was a great game to watch with Fleet-
wood winning 27-7 against Northern Leba-
non. Homecoming court member Steve 
Hilborn led the team to victory with a game 
high three touchdowns. 

 The homecoming court, which 
was presented at half-time, included Carly 
Hawkins, Maureen McGarry, Sara Buck, 
Hanna Perone and Hannah Stump for the 

girls; and Sam Cabrera, Steve 
Hilborn, Zach Noll, Mark 
McGarry, and Dante Brown 
for the boys. 
 Maureen McGarry 
and Sam Cabrera were offi-
cially announced King and 
Queen and given their 
crowns. 
 “I feel honored to 
have my fellow classmates 
vote me homecoming king!” 
King Cabrera, a self-
professed introvert, said.  
 “It was pretty spe-
cial and unexpected being 
named queen. To be voted by 
the whole school and selected 
from about 200 people makes 

me feel that people actually like me and 
know who I am,” said Queen McGarry. 
 With good weather and wins in 
both games, this year’s homecoming was a 
success. Tiger pride was at an all-time high. 
 

By Ryan Steward 

 Saturday, 22 September, Fleetwood 
students, art teacher Elaine Hilbert, and 
English teacher Karen Sahaydak were in-
volved in painting downtown Fleetwood. 
 Sahaydak came to Hilbert, and 
asked if she would help out with this home-
coming tradition in the making. 
 Students from Hilbert’s class were 
offered a free homework pass, but some 
students helped well beyond the proffered 
reward to accomplish the task on such short 
notice. 

 Hilbert wanted to show her respect 
for Sahaydak and the Fleetwood Area High 
School, and in doing so she knew she had to 
take part in this unique new project. 
 Students painted nine businesses 
and 50 windows, but during the busy plan-
ning, organizers missed one business, which 
had to be painted the following Monday. 
 Susquehanna Bank granted partici-
pants one parking spot, which was a staging 
area and meeting point. Special paint mark-
ers were used to complete this task. 

 One window was rudely vandalized 
the day after painting, but this did little to 
diminish the spirit of the community. 
 “Immediately people started saying 
positive things about our work. I think it set 
the atmosphere of positivity for the follow-
ing homecoming events,” Hilbert said. 
 The homecoming committee says 
this will be a recurring tradition at Fleet-
wood.  
 

By Kelsey Steiner   

Hilbert Paints the Town Red and White 

Community 

The Fleetwood Area High School 
student council expects a very exciting and 
fun year at school because there will be 
many enjoyable events and activities. 
 “I feel we will have a very good 
year. We have a lot of dedicated members 
who offer their time to make events the best 
they can possibly be!” sophomore student 
council member Kae Haung said.  
 “I think that the student council is 
doing a great job this year, and they are get-
ting a lot accomplished. This makes me very 
excited for Prom 2013. I want to have a 
great time with all of my friends,” junior 
Josh Ravel said.  
 This year’s prom will be held at the 
Inn at Reading. 

 The student body is very grateful 
for the student council and all that they do 
for the school. They have been putting 
many events together for the students. 
 “I think the most fun event this 
year will be Holiday Ball. Students from all 
grades and schools can come out with 
friends to have a good time before the holi-
day!” Haung said. 
 Fleetwood’s homecoming 2012 
was very successful. Seniors Maureen 
McGarry and Sam Cabrera won King and 
Queen. 
 Mark McGarry, Steve Hilborn, 
Dante Brown, and Zach Noll were also on 
the homecoming court for the boys. The 
girls’ side of the homecoming court also 

included Sara Buck, Carly Hawkins, Hannah 
Stump, and Hanna Perone. 
 The Tigers also won the football 
game 27-7 against Northern Lebanon. 
 “I think that homecoming was very 
successful, and this is a sign for more very 
good things to come from student council,” 
senior Dan Hawkins said. 
 It seems that, early in the year, the 
student council has been very successful and 
plans on keeping this success going all 
throughout the school year. Upperclassmen 
only hope the underclassmen can carry it on 
to future years. 

 
By Tyler Rapposelli 

Student Council Starts Year with a Success 
School 

IMAGE: Tiger Tale 
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 Students at Fleetwood have defi-

nitely been noticing the drastic changes 

with the lunch menus starting this school 

year. 

 Many different parameters have 

been set in the school lunch menu dealing 

with subjects such as calorie intake, grain 

intake, and fruit and vegetable consump-

tion. New stages of these parameters are to 

be phased in until the year 2018. All of this 

has been in effect due to the national 

Healthy Hunger-Free Kids act that was 

approved in 2010. 

 In this program, the USDA (the 

U.S. Department of Agriculture) reimburs-

es the school lunch service a fixed rate for 

each meal served. The catch is, those 

lunches must meet government require-

ments. 

 If the school adheres to the updat-

ed requirements, they get a bonus federal 

cash reimbursement of six cents per lunch. 

 These new requirements, printed 

in the Reading Eagle on 9 September, re-

quire high school students to have ¾ to 1 

cup of vegetables plus ½ to 1 cup of fruit 

per day, 1 cup (must be fat-free or 1% low 

fat) milk per day, 10 to 12 ounces of grain 

per week, and 10 to 12 ounces of protein 

per week. The school must also have week-

ly offerings of every vegetable subgroup 

(dark green, red/orange, beans/peas, 

starchy, other), and at least half of grains 

must be whole grain-rich this year. Next 

year, all grains must be whole grain-rich. 

 Due to these changes, there is 

only one entrée choice per day so that these 

government requirements can be kept in 

check more easily. Essentially, schools are 

being forced to eliminate choice. 

 Students can purchase a la carte 

supplements to their lunch, but the prices 

of these snacks have gone up, in some cas-

es, drastically. 

 According to the National School 

Lunch Program information, "local school 

food authorities set their own prices for full

-price (paid) meals, but must operate their 

meal services as non-profit organizations." 

In short, the lunch service can set its own 

prices for meals and 

snacks. 

 In some cas-

es, this is getting out 

of hand. For instance, 

a single packet of two 

saltine crackers is 

charged at $0.90, 

when the actual rate 

of purchase for a pack 

of 500 packs of Lance 

saltine crackers runs 

at about $20.00, ren-

dering a single pack 

of two crackers only 

about $0.04. 

 This extra 

$0.86 cents goes into 

the school food ser-

vice budget, where it 

is spent on paying the employees and pur-

chasing more food for the lunches. 

 How much revenue does the food 

service make? 

 Figure about 80% of kids pur-

chase a full-priced lunch at $2.25, the rest 

pack or qualify for free- or reduced-price 

lunches, so there are about 640 kids in this 

80% range at Fleetwood who will generate 

roughly $1,440 per day just with each of 

them buying a $2.25 lunch. Then, because 

their lunches qualified for the USDA gov-

ernment regulations, the lunch service is 

reimbursed $0.27 per lunch, generating 

around $172.80 per day. 

 Because all the lunches also meet 

the new government regulations, the lunch 

service gets $0.06 more per lunch, generat-

ing $38.40 per day. At the end of the day, 

the food service at Fleetwood takes in 

around $1,651.12. 

 By the end of a work-week 

month, they have made an educated esti-

mate of roughly $33,024, excluding any 

teachers buying lunch or any snacks that 

were purchased. 

 What percentage goes towards 

paying the employees and what percentage 

goes towards buying good-quality food? It 

should be public record, but in the end, the 

money is available to purchase good quali-

ty, fresh food. 

 Here, the question arises: Are stu-

dents paying this money for quality? In a 

recent poll taken of school lunch servers, 

all eight of them present agreed that school 

lunches are, in fact, healthy. 

 Students may disagree with this 

data. Fruit choices include Slushies, which 

are 100% fruit juice but are still high in 

sugar content (the Blue Raspberry flavor 

contains 17 grams of sugar), and canned 

fruit in syrup with very limited fresh fruit 

options. 

 Vegetable choices include iceberg 

lettuce, which is known to have about as 

much nutritional value as cardboard with 

slightly more water content, and canned 

and frozen vegetables with limited fresh 

vegetable choices. 

 Legumes (beans) are also consid-

ered a vegetable, when they are technically 

a protein option, and corn is also consid-

ered a vegetable, when it is a starch. Carbo-

hydrate choices include smiley fries, tater 

tots, french fries, and hash browns, which 

are high in fat and sodium content even if 

they're baked. 

 Students are also thoroughly ap-

palled at the grain and protein restrictions. 

This especially affects athletes attempting 

to consume the nutrients that will benefit 

them come game time. Though, a similar 

question also arises: Are students paying 

for quantity? 

 Unfortu-

nately, this answer 

tends to be no. 

While students are 

in essence forced 

to have a fruit and 

vegetable on their 

tray to lessen the 

cost of their lunch, 

these items tend to 

be dumped in the 

nearest trash can. 

 "The gov-

ernment has taken 

a scientific ap-

proach, and sci-

ence doesn't al-

ways work in reali-

ty," food service 

coordinator Jeff 

Woodall said. 

 Woodall also agrees the school 

lunches are healthy but, the idea of it is not 

a quick fix but a long-term solution. 

Throughout the phases of the Healthy Hun-

ger-Free Kids Act, students are supposed to 

learn what healthy eating habits are, and 

that won't be changing in a single year. 

 In the meantime, Fleetwood kids 

should attempt to embrace the changes to 

get the most out of their school lunch expe-

rience, though many have now resorted to 

packing their own lunches. 

By Elizabeth Rohde 

Healthy Hunger-Free Kids Act 
Leaves Stomachs Rumbling 
Opinion/Editorial  

 Coach James Martinez is the 
new head coach of the FAHS football 
team. Martinez came to Fleetwood in 
the spring 2012, a 
tough time to jump 
into a football pro-
gram, but Martinez 
assumed control of 
the program quickly. 
 Martinez 
immediately started 
players on lifting 
programs. On top of 
that, he set up a 
speed and agility 
training program 
with John Graham. 
Most players agree 
this program helped 
every player on the 
team become faster 
and more conditioned. 
 Martinez has extensive football 
and coaching experience. He was a de-
fensive coordinator in Texas and also at 
Boyertown for four years. He has been a 
head coach for six years and was a col-
lege coach for five. All of this experi-

ence has given him the ability to figure 
out what needs to be done and how to 
get it done. 

 Coach Mar-
tinez applied at 
Fleetwood because 
he felt it was an ex-
cellent opportunity 
to turn around a 
program that has 
not had much suc-
cess in basic statisti-
cal measurements. 
 Whether 
the coach's expecta-
tions can be met is 
yet to be deter-
mined. The team is 
trying to get where 
it needs to be, but 
this is not an instant 

or permanent modification 
 “We are trying to build a pro-
gram, not just one good team,” Martinez 
said. “Every game will be a challenge 
and we have to continue to work to be 
better and improve at what we do best. I 
expect the community to come support 

us as much as any other 
team that may have a bet-
ter record because overall 
school pride is conta-
gious." 
 Players say Mar-
tinez has done a great job 
jumping into a program 
and taking command right 
from the start. 
 “Coach Martinez 
showed us what it takes to 
win and will continue to 
teach us not only just how 
to play the game but also 
things that will help us in 
life, like a good work eth-
ic,” player Mason DuGuay 
said. 
 

By Zared Reichert 

New Coach Martinez Set 
to Lead Team Forward 
Sports 

IMAGE: Eric Webb 

IMAGE:  
Pete Souza 
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Tips for the Market 

 If you are looking strictly for local 
produce, make sure to ask the stand 
owner. Some stands sell produce 
that was shipped in from elsewhere. 
Sometimes it is obvious to tell with 
items such as bananas and avoca-
dos, but others, like broccoli and 
strawberries, are not. 

 Do not forget to bargain shop! Dur-
ing the season, many stand owners 
grow the same produce, and deals 
are plentiful. 

 Check all produce before buying 
because some may be spoiled or too 
ripe for use. 

 Get to the market early! Once a 
stand runs out of a certain product, 
they do not have any more. 

 Look around for other food items. 
For example, some stands also sell 
jams, relishes, and baked goods. 

 Some of the larger markets are open 
year round. Inquire what months 
your local market is open. 

 Keep in mind everything grows at a 
different time, so the desired pro-
duce may not be available. 

 Organic means that vegetables and 
livestock are produced using natural 
sources of compost and manure. 
Also, natural methods of crop and 
weed control are used instead of 

using synthetic or inorganic 
agrichemicals. 

 Food Footprint–fruits and veggies 
at the grocery store travel a long 
way, using a lot of gas. By buying 
closer to home, the price goes down 
because less gas is used. 

 Whole foods–foods that have a dis-
tinctive source, (ex. Apples come 
from apple trees). 

 Monoculture is the process of grow-
ing one crop in large quantities. 

 Stickers on fruit–four numbers 
means the product was grown with 
pesticides, five numbers with 8 in 
front means the product was genet-
ically modified, and five numbers 
with nine in front means the prod-
uct was organically grown.  

Here are a few recipes for you to try! 
 
 
Beef, Potato, and Red Onion Kebabs 
Serves 4 
 
Ingredients 
8 small new potatoes, cooked, cooled, 

and halved 
1 ½ lbs. steak, cubed in 1 ½ inch pieces 
1 medium red onion cut into 8 wedges, 

each halved crosswise 
 
 

Directions: 
Heat grill to medium-high. In a large 
bowl, toss ingredients with 2 tbsp. olive 
oil and ½ tsp. each salt and pepper. 
Thread onto skewers and grill 8-10 
minutes for medium-rare. 
  
 
Spring Beef and Vegetable Stew 
Serves 4 
 
Ingredients 
16 oz. sweet onion, diced 
14.5 oz. tomatoes, diced and drained 
2 medium carrots, cut into 3 inch sticks 
¾ cup nonalcoholic dry white wine 
1 ½ lbs. lean beef stew meat, trimmed 

and cut into 1 ½ inch pieces 
2 tbsp. all-purpose flour 
8 oz. egg noodles 
1 cup sugar peas, cooked and cooled 
1 tbsp. fresh tarragon, roughly chopped 
 
Directions: 
In a five or six qt. slow cooker, combine 
onions, tomatoes, carrots, and nonalco-
holic wine. Season beef with ½ tsp each 
salt and pepper; then sprinkle with flour; 
toss to coat. Add to the slow cooker and 
cook, covered, until the beef is tender 
and easily pulls apart, six to eight hours 
on low or four to five hours on high. 
Twenty-five minutes before serving, 

cook noodles according to package di-
rections. Three minutes before serving, 
sprinkle peas over the beef mixture and 
cook, covered, until heated through. 
Fold in the tarragon and serve over noo-
dles. 
  
 
Creamy Corn and Zucchini 
 
Ingredients 
4 tbsp. Zesty Italian Dressing 
2 cups fresh corn kernels 
1 zucchini, chopped 
1/2 cup chopped red onion 
2 cloves chopped garlic 
1 cup Mexican shredded four cheese 
mix 
½ cup sour cream 
3 slices cooking bacon, crumbled 
 
Directions: 
Heat dressing in large skillet on medium 
high heat. Add corn, zucchini, onion, 
garlic and cook. Stir eight to ten minutes 
or until crisp-tender vegetables. Stir in 
cheese and sour cream, cook on medi-
um heat three to five minutes or until 
cheese is melted and mixture is heated 
through.  Stir frequently. Top with ba-
con. 

 
By Gwen Harter 

Tips and Recipes for Buying and Using 
Local Produce from Fresh Food Markets 
How-To 

 Oktoberfest is one of the 
biggest festivals on the face of the 
planet. The 16-day celebration in 
Munich, Germany, draws six million 
people yearly, 18% of whom are for-
eigners. 
 A similar celebration com-
menced in FAHS German classes on 
Friday, 28 September. While obvi-
ously not as big as the real deal, the 
festivities still offered students an 
opportunity to experience German 
culture as well as to try some deli-
cious German food. 
 Frau Christine Moll initiated 
the celebration, bringing in several 
authentic German foods for her clas-
ses. She also donned traditional Ger-
man garb and even sported pigtails. 
 The actual celebration ended 
on 7 October. Beer may be the main 
allure in Germany, but it is not the 
only aspect of the celebration that 
draws people from all over the 
world. Attractions such as theme 
park rides and other food stands ap-
peal to a younger crowd and offer a 
more family-friendly environment 
for those below drinking age. 
 Oktoberfest has maintained 
cultural importance throughout the 
twentieth century. The first festival 

was held on 12 October, 1810. 
Throughout its long and storied his-
tory, it has not only become a cultur-
al landmark for Munich, Germany, 
but also a world-renowned festival 
where millions of people from 
around the world come together to 
celebrate. 
 Of course the FASD celebra-
tion had no liquids of the alcoholic 
variety. Instead, Frau Moll brought 
in German bread, various meats, 
pretzels, and cookies. 
 Students enjoyed the various 
foods as well as the experience. 
 “The food was surprisingly 
really good,” sophomore Alex Rem-
aley said. 
 “Es ist Lecker!” Junior Artu-
ro Castillo said, showing off his intri-
cate German vocabulary. (It means it 
was delicious.) 
 Not only did Fleetwood have 
a special Oktoberfest celebration, 
but Berks County holds its own Ok-
toberfest festival, and students at-
tended it on 14 October after school 
with Frau Moll.  
 

 By Michael Norton  

FAHS Oktoberfest Celebrates 
Two-Hundred Year Tradition 
Holiday 

 Future Business Leaders of 
America, or FBLA, is a non-profit 
organization that benefits the youth 
of today. All high school students 
have the opportunity to sign up and 
participate in 
FBLA. 
 FBLA 
does a lot of 
things to edu-
cate students 
on the world of 
business and 
how important 
occupations in 
marketing and 
management 
are. If students are interested in busi-
ness or even just want to learn about 
how businesses work, Future Busi-
ness Leaders of America is definitely 
a great program with which they 
should look to be involved. 
 Luckily, there is an FBLA 
program at Fleetwood. Fleetwood’s 
FBLA program is headed by busi-
ness teacher Kelly Ackerman. The 
program does a lot of different 
things to ensure students get what 
they can out of this program. FBLA 
has meetings every now and again 

Ackerman’s room--Room #1--where 
participants discuss upcoming events 
and field trips. 
 Future Business Leaders of 
America offers many different field 

trip opportuni-
ties and semi-
nars. Some of 
these include 
going to vari-
ous businesses 
to be taught 
how the busi-
ness runs and 
what makes it 
tick. Last year, 
students in 

FBLA went to Shady Maple to tour 
their business and have lunch there. 
 The students at Fleetwood 
also love this program. Many of 
them insist on others joining. 
 Member claim the club is a 
lot of fun, particularly those events 
requiring formal dress. FBLA also 
provides community service hours, 
which look great on a college appli-
cation. 
 

By Zared Reichert  

Business and Pleasure  
Abound for FBLA 
School 

http://thetigertimes.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/fbla.jpg
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 Throughout Fleetwood history, one of 
the most talented and dedicated groups has been 
the high school band. Conducted by music teach-
er Charles Ebersole, the band attends all home 
football games, most local parades, and hosts a 
few concerts over the school year.  
 Each year, Fleetwood Area Music 
Association (FAMA) travels somewhere to show 
off its musical gifts and to compete against other 
schools. With all the success they have had, Fleet-
wood’s band has made a very good reputation for 
itself. 
 The fall season brings a lot of fun and 
excitement to the band and many people in the 
community. During the football season, specta-

tors can see the band in the bleachers at each and 
every home football game.  
 The ensemble kicks the game off with 
the playing of Fleetwood’s alma mater followed 
by the National Anthem. During the game, Eber-
sole has the band play “stand tunes” to try to 
pump up the football team. Every time the team 
scores, the band will begin to play “Eye of the 
Tiger” as its informal theme song. 
 The biggest attraction for the band is 
its field show. The themes in previous years have 
been rather patriotic, but this year’s theme is 
BeatleMania. The show features songs from the 
legendary British rock band, The Beatles. As 
spectators watch, they go back to the 60s and 

listen to songs such as “Lady Madonna,” 
“Blackbird/Yesterday,” “Elenor Rigby,” and 
“Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band.” 
 In addition to football games, the 
marching band attends many parades. The big-
gest one this year is Hamburg’s King Frost pa-
rade. For people who do not enjoy driving far, 
Fleetwood hosts many parades. There will be an 
upcoming Christmas and Memorial Day parade. 
People can listen for the song “Trumbone King” 
and a fragment of “Lady Madonna.” 
 FAHS hosts three different concerts. 
The winter concert features songs about Christ-
mas and other winter festivities. The Pasta and 
Presto concert, played in the high school gym, 

will have a spaghetti dinner followed by various 
songs that will most likely be played in the spring 
concert. It is a preview of the concert in the 
spring. The final concert takes place in the spring 
and is the most popular concert. Each musical 
group plays about five songs to show off their 
hard work. 
 Fleetwood’s band is a hardworking, 
talented musical group. To be a part of the band 
means musicians must sacrifice a lot of extra time 
either practicing or having rehearsals.  
 

By Christian Schwenig  

FAHS Band Maintains Good Reputation 
School 

 Looper is a 2012 science fiction/
action movie written and directed by Rian 
Johnson. It stars Joseph Gordon-Levitt, 
Bruce Willis, and Emily Blunt. 
 The movie’s present takes place in 
the year 2044. At the time, time travel has 
not yet been invented, but it will be 30 years 
in the future. Upon its invention, time travel 
is almost immediately outlawed by the gov-
ernment, but it is still in use by criminal or-
ganizations to send their enemies back to 
the past to be killed.  
 Joe (Gordon-Levitt) is a Looper, 
which is a hit man who is hired by the mob 
to kill these future captives. 
 Life for a Looper may seem easy 
enough, but there is a catch. After 30 years, 
the criminal organization that has hired you 
must send you back to the past to be killed. 
This is called “closing the loop,” and it is 
designed to close off any ties to you that the 
mob might have. When Joe must kill his 
own future self (Willis), things go awry, 

which sends both on a violent, destructive 
path. 
 This film does a very good job 
combining both science fiction and action 
movie elements. While there are many 
scenes with gunfire and explosions, the con-
cepts of time travel and future technology 
are explored throughout. Both genres work 
well together, and it is sure to satisfy fans of 
both types of movies. 
 While Looper may still be a good 
movie, it is not without its flaws. For exam-
ple, the film’s plot, especially when dealing 
with time travel, can get confusing at times. 
Most of its problems are very minor, and do 
not have a big effect on the film at all. 
 In the end, Looper was a film 
worth watching, combining two different 
genres to form a truly unique movie that 
stands out. It is exciting, thought-provoking, 
and suspenseful at the same time.  
 

By Daniel Norton 

Looper a Unique Blend of  Action and Sci- Fi 
Review 

Language 
Corner 
Humor  

Garrett Cares for Kids and Candles 
Profile 

She's there in the center desk, but 
you might not have discovered her name yet. 

The new FAHS secretary April Gar-
rett, a Fleetwood graduate who was excited 
when she was offered the job as a high school 
main office secretary. 

“I have always had a love for chil-
dren but was unable to complete my teaching 
degree due to having a family, and other large 
responsibilities got in the way," Garrett said. 

Garrett still wanted to find a way to 
work at her Alma Mater with children, so the 
attendance secretary job was the perfect fit for 
her. 

She has worked in the district before 
in the food service department but felt that she 
needed a job with more challenge and wanted 
to try the high school office. 

“Now that I am settling into the 
position and becoming comfortable with the 

day-to-day challenges and responsibilities, I am 
happy to be here," Garrett said. 

Garrett’s day begins around 2:50 
a.m., when she rises early in the morning to 
wake up her husband so he is ready to depart 
for work by 3:30 a.m. After helping her hus-
band, she runs around her neighborhood. 
Having two children means they need to be 
woken up, dressed, fed, and escorted to the 
bus stop by 7:30 a.m. 

The next part of Garrett’s day in-
cludes preparing herself for work and arriving 
at Fleetwood. 

She has many jobs to take care of at 
Fleetwood Area High School. As the attend-
ance secretary, she has to keep track of 850 
students and make sure everyone is where he 
or she needs to be. If students are absent and 
parents have not called their children out sick, 
Garrett calls parents and guardians. At the end 

of the day, Garrett makes the afternoon an-
nouncements. 

“After school I have to feed two 
hungry kids, then take them to gymnastics, 
dance, football practice--after making sure 
their homework has been done," Garrett said. 

On some nights, Garrett works at the 
Yankee Candle store in Wyomissing. After all 
her duties, she finally gets to lay down for the 
night somewhere around 10:30 p.m. 

Outside of school Garret is a huge 
Pittsburgh Steelers fan. 

“I bleed black and gold," Garrett 
said. “I’m proud to be a Parrothead [Jimmy 
Buffett fan], and I have seen Aerosmith and 
Johnny Mathis more times than I can remem-
ber or care to admit.”  
 

By Kristina Scatamacchia 

Saying Hello: 
Chinese (Cantonese): 你好 (néih hóu) 

Dutch: Hallo / Goededag / Goeiedag (inf) 

German: Hallo, Guten Tag, Servus, Moin 

Hawaiian: Aloha 

Italian: Ciao / Salve  

Japanese: 今日は (konnichiwa) 

っす (ossu) - used between close 

male friends 

Latin: Heus (inf) Ave / Salve (sg) Salvete (pl) 

Romanian: Salut / Bună ziua 

Russian: Здравствуйте (Zdravstvujte) - frm 

Привет (Privet) - inf  

Spanish: ¡Hola! 

Welsh: Helô / Hylô / Shwmae / S'mae 

Zulu:  Sawubona (sg) Sanibonani (pl) 

Cornish: Dydh da, Hou, You, Ha, Hou sos  

 

Note: Cornish is spoken  in the Irish-British area 

of Europe. 

 

Compliments of  http://www.omniglot.com/

language/phrases/hello.htm 

 

By Nikkole Hagginbothom & Holly Wagner  

    


